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DIRTY HARRY DOES
HOUDINI  IN R IPLEY

Grand Master :
Popeye

(Peter Cave)
07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Sister Anna

(Ann Brannigan)
   01372 277928 (h)

07881 683918 (m)
Golden Balls

(Charles Bowman)
01344 488365 (h)
07712 843018 (m)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)

Clutcher’s Mate :
G & T

(Diana George)
01372 373 856(h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Masters:
Atalanta

(Karen Peek)
 07810 553755(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)

DapperHasherie:
Lightswitch
(Mo Wood)

(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)
07986 048618 (m)

Joint-Secs :
Spingo

(Angie Steers)
01737 247579(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)
01372 454907 (h)
01372 455397 (r)

(r) = recorded !
onsec@surreyh3.org
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sinews, said a few noble
words about something or
other and gestured
dramatically in the direction of
the risen sun. Bolingbrook
Piercy summonsed the blood
with a string of stirring notes
and with sinews stiffened and
blood summonsed, off set the
hounds, baying for prey.

Off across the Green and
into the woods. But not to
Ockham Mill, only Popeye II,
last heard offering his fiefdom
for a blob of flour as he
disappeared over the
footbridge, northbound. Out
to Walsham Lock then Newark
Lock, Newark Abbey a stark
reminder of the power of
monarchs over pestilent
priests. Still the pack in goodly

order.
Now might a lesser author

have turned for home. Not so
this Master of the Trail. The
twist was in the tail. A
contemplative Golden Balls
heard soliloquising on
whether to turn left or not to
turn left. A diaphanous
huntress floated by in search
of a bore. A swing to the right
to Papercourt Lock split good
from bad, man from boy and
knitter from crotchetier. Over
the turgid flowing stream of
the Wey Canal and so by
devious ways to Send Marsh
lake where floating souls
dreamed of greater oceans and
further shores. The Witching
Circle somehow there before
all, though not a broomstick in

sight, chanting ‘Bubble,
bubble, toil and shortcut’ as
they wove their devious web
homeward.

And a merry Uncle Falstaff,
never one to pass by a chance
to go where no man (Non
gender exclusive) has gone
before, tried a long cut
through Ripley Court’s proud
gates only to be seized and
escorted off post haste. From
how many other premises has
his departure been assisted
before.

All back, cohesive and
consolidated in a seemly 1 ½
hours, a tribute to the skill of
this exemplary hare. A
welcome to visitors, among
them Master Bates not seen
for a long time but now more
to be seen, a toast for a widely

acclaimed Hare and then over
to Clutching Shylock. With
lively jest before (actually, he
did get a laugh today) he took
his toll from wrongdoers,
Glowworm for attempted
fornication, FJB for something
and others for something else.

But enough of this crap.
What everybody, that is those
who weren’t there or those
who can’t remember, wants to
know is how the party went.
The main business of the day
which was  celebrating the
anniversary of Britain
unloading the burden of its
American colony. The sun
shone, the garden emitted its
soporific scents, the beer
flowed. Clever Trevor, as ever,
did us proud with his new
BBQ machine. Super

sausages, ribs, turkey, chicken
sate, Ghurkha potatoes.  Salad
in a dozen variations appeared
elsewhere. The desserts were
superb and numerous but
above all the Pavlova. Oh My
God! The Pavlova was to die
for. It had Too Posh writhing
on the ground in wanton
ecstasy. And with full bellies,
so the ripple of gentle ribaldry,
perhaps even conversation
and snores.

All in all, not a bad day really

Tossser

All too often the public see a
Critic as somebody who
delivers solely criticism. Not
so. The Critic’s task is to
deliver gentle appraisal and
discreet observation. And
thus shall it be now.

The question posed itself
immediately on first
observation. Here was a great
Bard of Runs, here gathered all
the characters to make for
great theatre but here and
upon such shallow and well
trod boards can Man’s (Non
gender exclusive, of course)
finer moments be truly
portrayed? From this great
stage that is SH3 can moving
tragedy, or comedy, or drama
be unfolded?

Well, Popeye II stiffened the
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Affix Stamp
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1892 17-July FRB’s 50th Thursley

1893 24-July Chunderos Bday run +
Teq

Merrow Downs -
Guildford

1894 31-July SBJ & Blue Suit Lingfield

1895 07-Aug Tosser Shamley Green

1896 14- Aug

1897 21-Aug Silent Knight somewhere quiet

Run 1891

Date 10th-July

Hare The Bounder

Venue Horne near Godstone

On-On Jolly Farmers

Post Code RH9 8JR

OS Ref TQ347451

Scribe It could be youuuu!Directions

M25 J6 take A22 south (sp East Grinstead and
Eastbourne). After 4.4 miles turn right into Byers Lane,
which becomes Whitewood Lane. Pub is on left after 1.4
miles from main road. Park in field on right of main car
park.

Old is when ....Your sweetie says, “Lets go up stairs
and make love,” and you answer, “Pick one I can’t do
both.”
Old is when... going topless pulls the wrinkles out of
your face.
Old is when...You are cautioned by the doctor to
slow down instead of the police.
Old is when....An all nighter means not getting up for
a pee.
Old is when...you can live without sex but not
without glasses.
Old is when....You play pin the toupee on the bald
guy.
Old is when...You think of speed limits as a
challenge.
Old is when...There is nothing left to learn the hard
way.

5th -July: Weybridge Hash, Lightwater Country Park
from carpark by Leisure Centre, (The Avenue)
7th-July: National Chocolate Day.
9th-July: Proxy and his band Main Vein @ Jolly
Farmers Purley from 9pm.
17th July Family Picnic and Golden Wedding Trail
(Solange and FRB)
21st August: Gunga Dick 4 run re-run: SH3 starts
1st of 4 sequential memorial runs - details follow..
26th-29th August: Nash Hash Bournmouth.
28th October: Barn Dance.
11th December. CAMRA Surrey as host, Peaslake.
25th December: Christmas Day. Its a Sunday!!!!!!!!!!


